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BRIEFSPulitzer Poet Robert Frost

To Lecture Here Wednesday Alpho Epsilon Delta

(Continued jrora page" 1) ,

him to the Secretary post.
of Durham isVictor ' Bryant

chairman of the nine-memb- er

nominating committee. In addi-

tion to Gray, othes persons often
mentioned in - connection with
the presidency included Under-

secretary of State James E. Webb

of Oxford; Dr. William Clyde

Devane, professor of English and

sons. - - -

For the last. 11 years ho ha-be- en

president of the Peirin-.on- t

Publishing Company, which pub-

lishes .the Winston-Sale- m Journ-

al and Twin-Cit- y Sentinel. Tho
company operates two radio sta-

tions, WSJS in - Winston-Sak-- m

and W M I T of Winston-Sa- lf r .

and Charlotte.
Gray has traveled extensively

through Europe, the Near East,
and Central and South America

His training as an Army pri-

vate. Gray has said, was or,-- cf
the most beneficial expctif-n.-p- j

of his career. . ",

Gray has been a member cf the
state Advisory Budget Commis-

sion and the state Board cf Pur-

chase and Contract.

will hear Dr. Walter L. Thomas,
associate professor of obstetrics
and gynecology at Duke Univer-
sity, , speak tomorrow night in
Roland Parker Lounge 1 of Gra

'Girl-Gette-
rs'

Hit At Mclver

Monday Might

Dancing Class 1

Asks All Girls
To PdrtfcifKile

Girb from Mclver Dormitory
will be special guests at the
Monday night intramural dance
class, instructor Lib Stoney said

pearance here, Frost has spoken
to packed houses of students,
townspeople and. visitors.

During his visit in Chapel Hill
he will be the guest of Dr. and
Mrs. Lyons.

his fourth annual appearance be-

fore University audiences.
The public is invited to attend

the lecture, Dr. Clifford P. Lyons,
head of the English Department,
announced. On his previous ap

Dean of Yale College! and Actingham Memorial at 7; 30. All pre- -
President Carmichael.

The publisher en
tered World War II as a buck
private and eventually became
Secretary of the Army in Sucea-sio- n

to Kenneth C. Roy all of

Robert Frost, the American
poet, will give a public lecture in
Hill Hall next Wednesday night,'
at 8 o'clock. He is appearing un-

der the auspices ot the University
Anglish Department.

. Dating his visit to Chapel. Hill,
Frost will also ncet informally
with English classes and small
discussion groups.

The J?ew England poet, four
times winner of the Pulitzer
Prize, for poetry, winner of 'the
Gold Medal of the National In-

stitute of Arts and Sciences, and
holder of practically every honor
and award which a poet can re- -
eive in America, is well known
o Chapel Hill and the University.

Hometown To Celebrate
In Honor Of Choo Choo

medical students are invited.

Cosmopolitan. Club
will meet this afternoon at 4 o'-

clock in Graham Memorial to
hear "Professor Phillips Russell
speak on the South.'

Alpha Gamma Delta
will meet at the chapter house
tomorrow evening at 7:30.

Goldsboro. His mother, Mrs. Nathalie
Gray's father, ' the late Bow Lyons Gray, remarried in Jure,

1923.man Gray, was board chairmanyesterday.
of R. J. Reynolds tobacco Mrs. Gray is, a tall, attractiveA special girl-getti- ng

which was formed last week, brunette. Their sons are Gordon,
He enlisted in the Army as a Jr., Burton, Boyde, and Eernard.will be in the parlor of Mclver

Gray also attended the Wood- -

DAPHNE SYLVA

Ducat Prices
For 'Barber
Are Reduced

at 6:55 Monday night to escort private in 1942 and was dis-

charged as a captain in 1945 after berry Forest School in Virginia

Next Thursday will be Charlie .Justice Day in Asheville.
On that day, civic organizations and the people of Asheville

will join in tribute to the All-Ameri- ca back.
The day's celebration will get under way with a parade through

the Asheville business district in the afternoon. , The parade will
take a brief pause at a reviewing stand to allow Asheville's Mayor
Clarence E. Morgan to present the keys to the city to Justice.

George Kachergis
of the Art Department has had

girls to Women's Gym, where the
class is held. The girls should be service in Europe. and Yale Law School.

: His lecture Wednesday will be Before entering the Army theready to leave at 7 o'clock.
modest, sandy-haire- d Gray prac-
ticed law in New York City arid 1 1 jLast week the committee in-

vited Alderman girls, and enough
of them attended tht class to

Present in the stand with the mayor will be other city, county,

a painting accepted for the 145th
annual exhibit of painting and
sculpture " of the Pennsylvania
Academy of Fine Arts. Kachergis
just recently joined the Art De

Winston-Sale- m. "I'm paw "uu just j
attic,

state and school officials. He was born in Baltimore butA number of reduced-pric- e ticThe formal part oLthe program will come in the evening. A
rmp. thing mlessen the wide gap in the men

to women ratio. Monday night the partment teaching staff .banquet honoring Justice will be held at 7 o'clock in the George
Vanderbilt Hotel.

most of his life has been spent in
North Carolina. He served two
terms in the North Carolina le-

gislature and was elected to a

Five Workers
Poured It All

During Night
"Long time 'til breakfast" was

mister-a- nd that's
kets to The Barber of Seville,"
Giocchino Rossini's famed comic
opera which will be presented
in the ' Raleigh Memorial Audi

Acting President of the Greater University W. D. Carmichael, Jr., The Friends
will be the principal speaker, and will discuss the work that sing."of Person Hall -- will give a teaJustice has undertaken as field representative of the Medical torium Feb. 2, will go on -- sale

here this week. The time and this afternoon at 4 o'clock in

third term from which he re-

signed to go to Washington as
Assistant Army Secretary on
Sept. 24, 1947.

committee hopes that there will
be an equal number of each.

Dance steps taken up Monday
night will be the shag, jitter-buggin- g,

and fox trot.
Although the committee will be

at only one dormitory, all coeds
are invited to attend the " class.

"Unless we have more girls,
the class will never be a complete
success,," Lib said, "So I urge
every coed to come to the gym

He became Under-Secreta- ry of

honor of the artists of the 13 th
annual North Carolina exhibition
in Raleigh. Thirty-seve- n of the
paintings will be displayed at
Person Hall.

the Army May 25, 1949. Previous

Foundation of North Carolina.
Justice will then be presented a gift on behalf of his home

town by State Treasurer Brandon P. Hodges, whose home is in
Asheville. Through it all, , Mayor Morgan will act as master of
ceremonies.

The celebration will be sponsored by the Asheville Merchants
Association, the two chapters of commerce, and the Buncombe
County chapter of the University Alumni Association.

place will be. announced later
in the Daily Tar Heel:

Special buses have been char-
tered for the round trip, said
Mrs. P. J. Young, who is in charge
of Chapel Hill ticket sales. The
tickets, which will cost students
$1.23, normally sell for $1.85, but

he consensus of the five laborers
who worked all of Friday night
On the Mannning Hall construc-
tion job.

The men in question are con-

crete finishers who were working
An the 24-fo- ot span which forms

ly he had been Acting Secretary
since the resignation of Royall on
April 27, 1949. President TrumanKappa Alpha
nominated him as Army Secreta
ry last June 7, and he was conMonday night and join the class." won the first in the football seathe ceiling of the first floor of John Lehman works with Lib I.. - V. Vson Phillip Morris wrapper conthe price reduction has been made

to encourage student interest in
firmed by the Senate a week
later. He was sworn in June 20.the annex. in teaching the class, and time test. The KA's won a console

I Due to sub-ireezi- tempera the production. Mr. and Mrs. Gray have fourphonograph, the Tri-Del- ts cameis allotted to both beginners and
advanced dancers.tures Friday morning, the inspec This highly amusing and mel in second to win a cabinet model,tor could not allow the concrete

and the ADP's placed third to

New UNC Engineer Has
Expansion Blueprints

By Charlie Brewer plete on a new boiler which is
Newly - appointed University , expected to increase output by

odious comic opera, starring
Daphne Sylva, which has beenpouring to begin until 11 o'clock

. ,The workmen kept fires burn take in a table combination.
a world-wid- e favorite for 134 Just receiveding all night to speed .up setting, years, will - be presented with CLASSIFIEDSand, as the foreman pointed out, complete orchestra and male
chorus by the Charles L. Wagnerfifty percent.

the hardening concrete will gen
erate enough heat itself to pro
hibit freezing.

ANNOUNCEMENTS 1Opera Company. The WagnerWork on the Manning Hall new shipment ofproduction, which is making its

youthful laughter of sen niled the
great halls of "The Grove;" the
young planters spent frosty morn-
ings chasing the red fox. But as
the battlecries Of the Revolution
became louder, Willie put these
pleasures aside.

. Through the great bay window
of his parlor, Willie saw the fate
of his country changing. Like the
famous Scotch sea captain, he
became a patriot.

In 1774 he was a delegate to the
Provincial Congress at New Bern.
In 1775 the Continental Congress

WHFRE TO EAT! FOUND A FINEplace to eat. Colonial House System.
Fine Foods. Open Mon.-Ttrur- sL 11 a.m.

extension is reported as 10 per-

cent complete, while the library

Engineer H. E. Thompson said
yesterday that since "opening
shop", three weeks ago, his office
had acquired copies of practically
all plans and specifications for
the University expansion

"This is one job you really have
to stick with," affirmed one of fourth tour with "The Barber,'

midnite. ,FrL & Sat. 11 a.m. to 2 ajn.has been praised highly by criticsconstruction is slightly under thethe men cheerfully as he contiu
in every city in which it has RALEIGH NEWS & OBSERVER. "THEone-ten- th mark. -- ertm-uq iieuaoie tor national and stateed working over a portion of

the 46 cubic yards of stubborn The University Medical School new complete basketball coverageappeared.
Norman "Cordon, former Metro cau it . ivx. rope, ueaier, box. 1225,

Phone 8191, Chapel HiU. N. C. -7)Before the war, the University expansion, the largest project now
underway, is estimated as 4 per

I t) I

S- I- M

t.nfiT.n.iirn'."iy
.Irrl

t it Til if ill XiiW1 r

politan Opera Company star nowEngineer's post was a full-tim- e SPORT JACKETSworking for the University Ex
PRESCRIPTIONS DELIVERED TO
Your door. Have your physician call
F3966 . - (lxl)

cent completed. Retaining wallsjob, but due to the war-tim- e

interruption of the engineer's ser tension Division, said yesterdayfor the drives and parking areas named him Southern Commis-
sioner for Indian Affairs. He be . WANTED TO RENT 24Bof the Wagner production,on the north side of the hospitalvices and his death soon after-

wards, the post had remained un came leader of the radical patriotshould be built within the next nave known Mr. Wagner and The Smartest Style Patterns
we have ever seen ....
Drop in and look them over.

group in the State, even fighting his touring opera productions for
GRADUATE STUDENT WANTS TO
rent 1 or 2 bedroom apartment. Call
Ray Harwell, 6441 or -- write care of
Physics Dept.

filled until Thompson's appoint week or ten days, stated the
engineer.

concrete Saturday morning.

--Woollen-
(Continued jrom page 1)

total reported may be an under-
estimate because many minor
thefts are unreported.

The thiefs, usually operating
between class periods when gym
attendents are busy, have so far
been interested only in cash,
leaving other valuables, Cornwall
said.

many years.ment. The work normally done
by the engineer's office therefore Thompson pointed out that 'They 'have always been of FOR RENTplans for ' the chemistry buildfell on the shoulders of other nign quaury, leatunng young

ing addition, new dormitory, and American singers. Mr. Paul

group in the State, fighting
against the pro-Briti- sh conserva-
tism of such men as his- - own
brother, Allen. By the age of 35,
Willie was virtually Governor of
the independent state of North
Carolina, and in 1780 he went to
the Continental Congress in Phil

university officials.
three ' commerce , school buildings Breisach is an excellent conduc

ONE SINGLE ROOM. TWO BLOCKS
off campus. Reasonable rates. Auto-
matic hot water.' CaU 7711 --after 4:30
on weekday and everyUme on Sat.
& Sun.

Of the present construction, tor and I feel sure that the forthThompson stated that work on jmmmare in the hands of the architects
and engineers. Bids. on this work
will be taken within the next 30

coming performance of Rossini's LOST 12
"Barber of Seville" will be mostthe University Filtration Plant,

located on University Lake .Road or 60 days, the engineer stated. , entertaining and enjoyable."The Woollen thefts are the first
major flareup of campus crime

adelphia
Following the war, Willie, came

home to "The Grove" at Halifax,
is 80 percent qomplete, and should N. Columbia St.Thus it seems that the Univer

STRAYED SATURDAY MORNING :7
months - old Black Cocker. Answer to
"Jet." Wearing collar and vaccinationtag. Please return to . Ralph Casey,
110 King St. or Navine Hospital.

- ..... -

The Waghi Valley is a mile- -
TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY

CAROLINAsity Engineer will be be "Johnny
on the spot" while the campus

since August, when a bathrobed
thief stole $375 from residents of
Manley and Grimes dormitories.

but did not retire from public high plateau in New Guinea.
be in full operation by spring
holidays. The addition to the
power plant in 10 percent com- - life. He fought for and won the

establishment of the new state
is undergoing the vast expan-
sion program. I SAW you in the CARPENTER SHOP - Graham Memorial

capiioi m waKe tJounry, at a
place which became the city of
Raleigh. Next he turned to his--Legend-
educational program and ideas

I TTTiMp2J Sink in .111

( v. let's See PiiL . s --v Kjz ! i! I I

S 1 WANT YU TO THEN I WANT 1 S I S MOR
V Xo I REPAIR THOSE CPACKS you ) ( PLUSI30T THAT MAKES C r5cZSr nJwmX SS BEFORE THE CEILING DOWN "mEHALU AN HOUR ZS

u falls down w pyv J mJS?G 2S??cAt $h i

VALENTINES
Now on Display for a state university.

When Willie Jones died in 1801
and was laid to rest at his sum
mer home in Raleigh, the Raleigh

(Continued from page 1)
scene and wandered northward
until he reached North Carolina.

Impressed with John Paul's
daring and spirit, Willie Jones
introduced his guest to Joseph
introduced his guest to Joseph
Hewes, a distinguished North
Carolina statesman who was serv

xiegisier ana XNonn Carolina ua
zette noted:

"A liberal education of the
youth in any country must tend
to promote the haDDiness and

ing on the naval committee of prosperity of the people," said the
the American Continental ' Con popular leader. In 1792 the small
gress. Hewes liked the young ad wooded settlement of New Hope
venturer, too, and secured for Chapel Hill in Orange County

You'll find just the right message for each
friend and loved one in our wide variety

of fine Valentiness.

LEDBETTER - PICKARD
E. Franklin St.

him a commission in the newly was selected as the site of the
University of North Carolina, theborn American navy.

Before his departure from "The first state university in America
fl ivxXS!7 WHY, THE FOOfcJ risOLLV-TH- W 1$ NO FLESH XsHECKSTEVI- E- PiAKiTSUTl"pc KNOWwivTuST GIVE DOsSGrove," John Paul asked that he Carolina nas not produced a Id lll-- V IPI AI1X L! MIC I ID IklC rvnM'T r,CT IWC'PC iM TJE j& I mrtr- - nif. f.ii- - . . . I

might adopt the name of the son of greater mental endowment I O UiY'XWB,W OFp COT IT WHILE WE HER TO A POCTOK QUICKLy..J5MAC MIDPLE l OIL5KIN TOBACCO POUCH CUT OF MY ttP POCKET? Jfriend who had given him a new than Mr. Jones; no one who lived
more universally and deservedlychance Willie Jones. Thus he be

g :tf THEM PUPPET AN 60T US 1 WEEE STILL- - WELL.-.-wp-- - OF A KIVEE IKI 1 y
ill ABOARD THIS JUNKY, BUT KIPiNOHAP'j BUT f? T2I-- J CHINESE PUPPET "S $5l JP:&d Pp3 i DOE'S BEEN HIT.' SHE PiPNT YELP.' ' 0pi COUNTS.' WHEEE't? fJ :JttjA't? M '

2 fNy ' .fdZltfiSSS miff4 raftllJ7rif THERE BE A IS tlSi .

came Captain John Paul Jones, respected or died more affection
ately and sinserely regretted."a man who was to become the

most famous naval hero of all "tienius Will Out," written by
Wells Robinson and produced bytime, and whose great spirit

would echo forever in his daring the Communication Center, will
words, "I have just begun to bring to the radio audience of the
fight.? . "University Hour" the legend of

In his early years, Willie Jones Willie Jones and John Paul Jones,
against the exciting background Jheaded the gay, aristocratic so-

ciety of Halifax. The music of
the harpsichord and happy,

of the --Revolutionary days in
which they lived. '

', ; T . .Sleep Late BREAKFAST ALL DAY at HARRY'S
THE DURHAM THEATRE GUILD, INC.

Presents The

BARTER THEATER
The State Theatre of Virginia

. . . in

DANGEROUS CORNER'
By J. B. Priest

January 25, 1950 8:15 O'clock
CARR JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL

Ticketei First 15 rows center section $1.80 (tax incl.)
First 15 rows side sections $1.50
All other seats $1.20
Tickers on Sale Ledbeiter-Pickar- d

Write Box 2061 or Call N-32- in Durham

I I -- X KAH "FEARLESS FOSDfCK- - BSZZZ THAR WAS ONE. J .GI ?IT' I JLf COMICAL BOOK. SOON'S AM V SHE OOT SUOTf- - 1 WHICH HIRED TH' HIM

y

fT1IE UNIVERSITY FLORIST
c

(Flowers-b- y Wire Worldwide)

130 East Franklin Street

Phones 6816-932- 6

mm


